The Problem

As the Head of School of private high schools in the San Francisco Bay Area, our founder, Ashley Sarver, in the last decade has had thousands of enrollment meetings with families and students who were experiencing the same kinds of challenges:

**Some students want more real-world opportunities that go beyond the classroom.** They may want to start a non-profit, community-based project, or podcast, or even master a game like chess, but they don’t have someone to guide them or provide the proper coaching.

**Some students need more engagement, support, or choice in their learning.** They may need more support in overcoming challenges in learning, attention, or motivation. Some students may also want more academic choice or independence.

**Some students need flexible scheduling and traditional classrooms can’t accommodate.** They may be overcoming a health challenge and need to catch up, or they could be a semi-professional athlete or artist with a demanding schedule.

**Some students thrive in a 1-to-1 setting, yet suffer socially without small group options.** They’re finally succeeding academically, but there’s nothing to replace social learning spaces for those who need to develop collaborative skills.

**Some students are accelerated learners who feel held back by the traditional classroom.** They want to progress more quickly or study more in-depth, but even with some enrichment, it doesn’t feel like enough.

Our Solution

Eclipse fosters curiosity and love of learning, and liberates students from anxiety, failure, and shame. With ample 1-to-1 teacher support and opportunities to collaborate with peers, students build confidence as they learn goal-setting, study skills, time-management, organization, and self-coaching strategies for school, work, and life. Our flexible, pay-as-you-go options make it easy to get started anytime.
How Eclipse Works

Learn online in your space, at your pace.

Live Online 1-to-1 Teaching
Eclipse teachers and students communicate by video using Zoom, by text on Slack, and make and share work with Google Classroom. Stay 100% online or opt-in to real-world projects.

100% Custom Program Options
Design a fun summer project, learn how to play a musical instrument, pick up a dance style, brush up on math, and more. Expert Eclipse teachers will guide you in creating a completely custom at-home learning program that works for you.

Accredited Courses, Grades 6-12
Take one or several courses for credit, online at home, and customize your curriculum. BYU Independent Study provides the structure, learning resources, and an official transcript, while Eclipse offers video lessons with expert teachers, live online 1-to-1 or in small groups.

Self-Scheduling
Use our handy online calendar to instantly book lessons with teachers on a schedule and pace you choose. Self-schedule support meetings with our Head of School and Learning Specialists. Eclipse is almost always open, with teachers and staff spanning time zones.

Pay As You Go
Start anytime at a more affordable cost. Tuition at Eclipse is à-la-carte, billed at $100 per 50 minutes of live online 1-to-1 instruction. For-credit learning has an additional one-time registration fee of $160-270. Non-credit learning has no registration fee.

Shine Online
Wherever you are in the world, we make education portable and engaging. Welcome to Eclipse Academy.

To enroll, explore program customization, or for more information on tuition, group rates, referral discounts, or scholarships, email or call our founder Ashley.

asarver@eclipseacademy.com  +1 (740) 590-5815
eclipseacademy.com